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1) This is my #Qanon thread for August 28, 2018 

 

Q posts can be found here: qanon.app 

 

Android apps: 

bit.ly/Q_Drops 

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

 

 

My theme: Witch Hunt: No Deals

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DluR3g6U4AInU59.jpg

Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

2) I missed this post in previous threads.  

On August 16th, #Qanon posted a quote from an email that was reported to be from James Comey. 

3 days later, Comey tweeted using similar wording. 

Coincidence?
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DluVIDJUYAApC4a.jpg

3) #Qanon posted a link to an article explaining how Stefan Halper connected George Papadopoulos,

Carter Page and Micheal Flynn to Russians as a pretext to spy on them and the Trump campaign.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DluWopgUcAAXngP.jpg

4) Adam Lovinger, became a whistleblower when he noticed that Stefan Halper was involved in some

shady practices.  

 

Lovinger suffered retaliation and is being represented by attorney Sean Bigley. #Qanon 

https://saraacarter.com/whistleblower-exposes-key-player-in-fbi-russia-probe-it-was-all-a-set-up/

Whistleblower Exposes Key Player in FBI Russia Probe: "It was all a Set-up" - Sara A. Carter
Key player in Russia probe appears to have significant ties to Russian government

https://saraacarter.com/whistleblower-exposes-key-player-in-fbi-russia-probe-it-was-all-a-set-up/

5) Bigley summarized Halper's activities in an interview with Sean Hannity and Sarah Carter. 

#Qanon
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6) Many people believe Jeff Sessions is asleep but they don't bother to ask who is releasing classified

inteligence reports, FISA applications, and text messages.  

 

#Qanon asked: 

Who is systematically arranging the leaks to select individuals?  

 

Only 2 people have the authority.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlueMaKV4AAMsWY.jpg

7) Bruce Orh testified in a closed-door session of Congress today.  

 

#Qanon asked: 

Why is this important [to drop] prior to Bruce Orh's (BO) testimony? 

 

It could force him to come clean about what he knows.  

GOP Lawmakers: Bruce Ohr Testimony Conflicts With Lisa Page, Glenn Simpson Testimonies
Twice-demoted DOJ official Bruce Ohr arrives at Capitol Hill Twice-demoted DOJ official Bruce Ohr arrived
at Capitol Hill Tuesday morning for a closed-door grilling from House Oversight and House Jud…

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/08/gop-lawmakers-bruce-ohr-testimony-conflicts-with-lisa-page-glen…
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/08/gop-lawmakers-bruce-ohr-testimony-conflicts-with-lisa-

page-glenn-simpson-testimonies/

8) This #Qanon post covers 3 subjects.  

The first is an excerpt from the above article focusing on Russian connections. 

Isn't it odd how Dems screamed Russian collusion yet it's becoming more clear that they colluded with

Russians?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlueQ95V4AEj_5Z.jpg

9) The second part of the posts asks if the intelligence agencies, military, and State Department are

critical to mission success, would Trump put ineffective people in charge of them? 

 

#Qanon says we have the right people in the right places.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dluf-luUYAAe348.jpg

10) #Qanon wrote: 

HRC election loss = CF inflow stop 

CF inflow stop = No Name Institute inflow ramp 

Compare donors. 

Define DARK MONEY. 

Direct correlation?  
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It does seem as though people who need political favors know who will do their bidding. 

https://www.mintpressnews.com/former-clinton-foundation-donors-flocking-mccain-institute/229249/

Former Clinton Foundation Donors Flocking To The McCain Institute
In years past, the Clinton Foundation enjoyed significant donations from individuals and countries that
sought to purchase influence in Washington. But now, the McCain Institute is their new darling,…

https://www.mintpressnews.com/former-clinton-foundation-donors-flocking-mccain-institute/229249/

11) #Qanon wrote: 

[He did not depart on his own terms] 

Think FLYNN [30]. 

Exactly [30]. 

Q

12) On March 27th, an anon said he wanted General Flynn freed.  

#Qanon responded that it would be done in 30.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DluheY-UwAEFAkn.jpg

13) Exactly 30 days later, #Qanon posted a link to a news story stating that the House investigation into

Russian meddling cleared the General of any wrongdoing. Q suggested one of Flynn's roles is to testify

about the crimes of the deep state.  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/04/27/house-report-backs-claim-that-fbi-agents-did-not-think-

flynn-lied-despite-guilty-plea.html

House report backs claim that FBI agents did not think Flynn lied, despite guilty plea
House Intelligence Committee Republicans, in their newly released report concluding their Russia
investigation, seemed to back up reports that FBI agents did not think ex-White House national securit…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/04/27/house-report-backs-claim-that-fbi-agents-did-not-think-flynn-lied-…
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DluiFK6UcAAxf6n.jpg

14) The point of the "done in 30" post and the post predicting the day, hour and minute of Senator

McCain's death is to demonstrate that the President and his people are in full control. 

#Qanon

15) One of the main goals of #Qanon is to help us learn to think for ourselves and do our own research,

rather than trust the opinions of so-called experts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlukwagVsAAbGjt.jpg

16) In June, #Qanon said a window was open for FBI, DOJ & C_IA employees to come forward and

perhaps, be given a deal in exchange for cooperation.
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17) I assume with this post, #Qanon has announced that the window of opportunity to get a deal has

closed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlul6f3U8AAzGG0.jpg

18) Or perhaps, #Qanon is simply saying that the witch who is being hunted will not be given a deal.
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19) #Qanon has been busy over the last 24 hours.  

I have a lot to catch up on.  

I've got my coffee.  

Back to work.
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20) I'd like to tell you about a dream I had last night. 

In the dream, I lived near other people. My neighbors began seeding the ground with plants that were

toxic to our common enemies. They also discussed values and ideologies that exposed the darkness of our

enemies.

21) An anon said they hope #Qanon understands the difficulties they've lived with.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyXxfsVsAIdDjk.jpg

22) #Qanon responded.
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23) An anon posted a picture of Lisa Barsoomian, Rod Rosenstein and Rachel Brand.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlybNMDVsAAYphP.jpg

24) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlycZ0RUYAAo_bP.jpg

25) Another response to #Qanon
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26) This anon is grateful for what we have. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyceXkUUAAaJC9.jpg

27) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlycga8UwAAZsaW.jpg

28) #Qanon replied.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyrDqfU8AAjMaj.jpg

29) An anon replied to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlyrqo2VAAAwybV.jpg

30) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyvOChU0AAKUDV.jpg

31) A Dutch anon responded. 
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(I receive many messages from Dutch patriots who follow #Qanon)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlysE1QUwAAxVgQ.jpg

32) Translation 

#Qanon
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33) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlysuz-UwAAFiNB.jpg

34) An anon responded to #Qanon
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35) #Qanon replied.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlyvl5vUcAAPJ3c.jpg

36) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlytUZQU8AAUmHd.jpg

37) #Qanon
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38) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlytrkVVAAEIgBA.jpg

39) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlytvmWUwAAKwZy.jpg

40) #Qanon
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41) A German anon responded to #Qanon
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42) #Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyuDtiUwAA1cy0.jpg

43) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyuRWQVAAA73We.jpg

44) An anon replied to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyuWmWU4AA3HXC.jpg

45) #Qanon responded.  

Respect the free will of friends and family. 

Don't be impatient. 

A day is coming when they will no longer be able to ignore the evidence.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlywZAZU8AA32A6.jpg

46) An anon asked #Qanon about the lack of arrests.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dlyzm9qVAAANvle.jpg

47) #Qanon responded. 

 

Q posts on 2 different boards. 

 

The research board allows people to leave comments on posts.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlyzxPWU0AAClPf.jpg

48) /patriotsfight/ is a board that only Q has access to. 
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It's where Q posts messages that explain the overall gameplan. 

 

(Posts with 2 or 3 digit numbers are found on /patriotsfight/) 

https://8ch.net/patriotsfight/index.html

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly2peTUUAAAAqn.jpg

49) #Qanon has explained (repeatedly) that it would do no good to arrest corrupt people in government

because the justice system is still being cleaned of its own corruption. 

 

Putting corrupt people on trial now would only lead to them being set free.

50) Example: 

Today, a Judge dismissed all charges against 3 extremist Muslim New Mexico compound suspects on a

technicality. 

 

Is this your definition of justice? 

Arrests but no convictions? 

Think logically. 

#Qanon 

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/08/29/judge-dismisses-all-charges-against-3-extremist-muslim-

new-mexico-compound-suspects.html

3 ‘extremist Muslim’ New Mexico compound suspects released after judge drops all charges
Three suspects tied to a New Mexico compound where alleged Muslim extremists reportedly trained
children to be school shooters were released from custody on Wednesday, hours after a judge dismissed
a…

http://www.foxnews.com/us/2018/08/29/judge-dismisses-all-charges-against-3-extremist-muslim-new-mexico-…

51) An anon asked #Qanon what's up with Julian Assange.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly5xIqU8AANfDx.jpg

52) #Qanon said that to divulge information about Assange would help the enemies of the President

because they are monitoring the board.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly55sXUcAAKina.jpg

53) An anon thanked #Qanon for all he and the team have done.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly6Qk9UUAAc9kj.jpg

54) #Qanon responded.
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55) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly6dwJUcAAnsU7.jpg

56) On August 27th, #Qanon posted this.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dly6woIUcAA-7vD.jpg

57) General Flynn changed his Twitter background just before this post. 

 

Coincidence? 

#Qanon
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58) #Qanon
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59) #Qanon
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60) The day before Bruce Ohr testified before Congress, an anon posted a tweet by .  

 

#Qanon reposted it.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzFWPKV4AAaPWa.jpg

@RepMarkMeadows

61) #Qanon replied with a flowchart of people and governments involved in #Spygate and links to news

stories that attempted to cover up the Five Eyes (FVEY) connections in UK, Australia. 

BO = Bruce Ohr
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzF15kU0AETMQw.jpg

62) Former British Prime Minister Tony Blair is alleged to have warned Donald Trump that UK

intelligence was spying on him. The warning was said to be an overture by Blair to get a job in Trump's

administration. Blair categorically denied the allegations. 

https://www.politico.eu/article/tony-blair-fire-and-fury-michael-wolff-calls-claims-he-warned-trump-

of-uk-spying-complete-fabrication/

Tony Blair calls claims he warned Trump of UK spying ‘complete fabrication’
The former British prime minister denies he was offered a job by Trump aides.

https://www.politico.eu/article/tony-blair-fire-and-fury-michael-wolff-calls-claims-he-warned-trump-of-uk-spying…

64) A similar story to the one above. 

#Qanon  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/jan/04/tony-blair-donald-trump-gchq-spied

‘Complete invention’: Blair denies telling Trump UK may have spied on him
Former PM told Trump aide Jared Kushner of possible British surveillance during election campaign, Wolff
book claims

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/jan/04/tony-blair-donald-trump-gchq-spied

65) More damage control about British spying on Donald Trump. 

#Qanon  

Tony Blair 'warned Donald Trump the UK may have spied on him'
Tony Blair has denied he warned Donald Trump‘s aides that British spies may have had them under
surveillance during the 2016 election. The former Prime Minister’s team called the claim “a complete fa…

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-spies-uk-blair-warning-latest-mi6-britis…
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https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/us-politics/trump-spies-uk-blair-warning-latest-

mi6-british-intelligence-a8140791.html

66) Here's another story. 

#Qanon 

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5264892/tony-blair-british-spooks-donald-trump-warning/

Tony Blair 'warned Trump' that 'Brit spooks spied on them' during US election
TONY BLAIR warned Donald Trump’s team that British spooks may have been spying on him during the US
election, it’s sensationally claimed. The former prime minister met Trump’s son-in-law, Jared Kus…

https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/5264892/tony-blair-british-spooks-donald-trump-warning/

67) And another. 

#Qanon  

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/01/03/tony-blair-warned-trump-aides-britain-may-have-

spied-election/

Tony Blair dismisses claims he warned Donald Trump aides about British spies as 'complete…
Tony Blair warned Donald Trump’s aides that British intelligence agencies could have spied on them during
the election campaign, a new book has claimed.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/01/03/tony-blair-warned-trump-aides-britain-may-have-spied-election/

68) Balderdash! 

#Qanon  

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5233733/Blair-warned-Trump-aides-Brit-intelligence-spied-

them.html

Blair ‘warned Trump aides Brit intelligence spied on them'
An explosive new book alleges the former prime minister passed on the gossip during a visit to the White
House last February as he was angling for a job as the US President's Middle East envoy.

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5233733/Blair-warned-Trump-aides-Brit-intelligence-spied-them.html

69) Lies!  

#Qanon  

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/tony-blair-warned-donald-trump-11793848

Tony Blair 'warned' Donald Trump that UK may have spied on him
Mr Blair allegedly met with Trump's son-in-law Jared Kushner and a senior aide at the White House last
February

https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/politics/tony-blair-warned-donald-trump-11793848

70) Did not! 
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#Qanon  

https://metro.co.uk/2018/01/04/tony-blair-denies-warning-trump-uk-intelligence-agencies-may-spied-

7202705/

Tony Blair denies warning Trump that UK intelligence may have spied on him
Former Prime Minister Tony Blair has followed Donald Trump in hitting out at a controversial book describing
life in Trump's White House. The book Fire And Fury: Inside the Trump...

https://metro.co.uk/2018/01/04/tony-blair-denies-warning-trump-uk-intelligence-agencies-may-spied-7202705/

71) Sources say... 

#Qanon  

https://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-the-papers-42561216

Blair 'warned Trump' over UK spying
Claims from a new book about Donald Trump's White House feature on Thursday's front pages.

https://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-the-papers-42561216

72) Nuh Uh! 

#Qanon  

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-42561680

Trump spy warning claim absurd - Blair
Ex-PM rejects book claims he shared rumours that UK intelligence had campaign under surveillance.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-42561680

73) Preposterous! 

#Qanon  

https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/us/tony-blair-denies-warning-trump-that-uk-may-have-

spied-on-him-1.3344803

Tony Blair denies warning Trump that UK may have spied on him
Book claim that Blair warned Jared Kushner of surveillance dismissed as ‘complete invention’

https://www.irishtimes.com/news/world/us/tony-blair-denies-warning-trump-that-uk-may-have-spied-on-him-1.…

74) "Utterly ridiculous." 

#Qanon  

https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/899872/donald-trump-tony-blair-job-middle-east-jared-kushner-

Michael-Wolff-book-gchq-iraq-war

Tony Blair tried to 'UNDERMINE UK security services' hoping for Trump administration job
TONY Blair undermined the UK intelligence agencies by warning Donald Trump’s aides Britain spied on
them during the election, according to an explosive new book.

https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/899872/donald-trump-tony-blair-job-middle-east-jared-kushner-Michael-W…

75) #Qanon wrote: 

BO unlocks UK / F_intel [FVEY] 

UK / F_intel unlocks REQ 

REQ = [Think Highest Levels] 
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Bruce Ohr is the key to unlocking the truth about Five Eyes spying on Trump, which was authorized at

the highest levels (Prime Ministers and Presidents)

76) #Qanon wrote: 

{Focus 2] 

 

Quoted from this article: 

"This is the case with Halper, who is now proven to be a spy, possibly with (Australian Ambassador)

Alexander Downer” who her husband met with in London." 

https://saraacarter.com/whistleblower-exposes-key-player-in-fbi-russia-probe-it-was-all-a-set-up/

📁

Whistleblower Exposes Key Player in FBI Russia Probe: "It was all a Set-up" - Sara A. Carter
Key player in Russia probe appears to have significant ties to Russian government

https://saraacarter.com/whistleblower-exposes-key-player-in-fbi-russia-probe-it-was-all-a-set-up/

77) Bruce Ohr's [BO] closed-door hearing was necessary. 

He was caught red-handed in treasonous comms. 

Congress is encouraging truthful testimony. 

 

Who made the [19] phone calls today - DC/UK/AUS panic?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzU1NRUYAAT2KG.jpg

78) [WHO] ARE THE FIREWALLS? 

 

I believe they are the signers of the 4th Carter Page FISA application 

[Rosenstein, McCabe] 

 

What will the FAKE NEWS push tomorrow? 

#QAnon
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79) #Qanon posted a link to a news story about Mark Meadows' suspicions that the FBI leaked

information to the press and then used the news stories as evidence in court to support a FISA

application.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzWJ1-UYAAVHrX.jpg

80) The story. 

#Qanon  

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/28/fbi-agent-says-bureau-leaked-stories-then-used-them-

to-get-fisa-warrants.html

GOP rep touches off firestorm with claim FBI leaked info, used stories to get FISA warrants
A Republican congressman touched off a firestorm Tuesday after claiming on Twitter that his office had
information suggesting the FBI leaked information to the press and used the resulting articles t…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/28/fbi-agent-says-bureau-leaked-stories-then-used-them-to-get-fisa-…

81) In this post, #Qanon compares military (INSCOM) with civilian (DOJ, FBI, C_IA) intelligence

operations. 

Three letter agencies require probable cause and submit affidavits to a court to spy on U.S. targets. They

answer to Congress. 

INSCOM uses different protocols.
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzZSTwU8AAvaCO.jpg

82) NOFORN - information that cannot be legally released to a non-US citizen. 

 

That creates problems for people exchanging information across international boundaries (Five Eyes).

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzbBhMVsAEHPJo.jpg

83) #Qanon wrote: 

Process of obtaining a FISA warrant? 

What must be DEMONSTRATED to be GRANTED? 

Who must SIGN OFF? 

 

The type used on Carter Page (Title I) requires approval by FBI Director or Deputy Director and Attorney

General or Deputy AG. 

 

More info: 

https://themarketswork.com/2018/04/01/fisa-surveillance-title-i-iii-and-section-702/

FISA Surveillance – Title I & III and Section 702
There are two primary types of electronic surveillance - Title III and FISA. Title III of The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Wiretap Act) is directed towards U.S. Citizens. Title…

https://themarketswork.com/2018/04/01/fisa-surveillance-title-i-iii-and-section-702/

84) #Qanon wrote: 

Can 'select' individuals in senior positions of power be SHADOW BANNED from ACTIVE FISA

WARRANTS / SURV? 

NAT SEC 

 

I would imagine someone like the President could be immunized against FISA surveillance if they

claimed it was a matter of National Security.
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85) #Qanon wrote: 

Define 'State Secrets'. 

 

The "State's Secrets Privilege" allows the President (or his designee) to keep secret any information if it's

release is deemed to pose a threat to National Security.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzgHT8U0AAfkDu.jpg

Sufficient evidence shown to demonstrate rogue elements of intelligence apparatus illegally violated FISA

law (tenets) in coordinated effort w/ d+foreign allies to impact/mod the outcome of the 2016 Presidential

election & safeguard against future uncover / criminal prosecution?

87) It would seem there is sufficient evidence to prove the above. 

#Qanon

88) #Qaon wrote: 

Who directs the signers?  

 

Given magnitude of spy campaign (U.S. Presidential Election Republican Party Nominee Candidate +

President Elect + President of the United States) would HUSSEIN be required to DIRECT ORDER?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzibHQU8AA2hTF.jpg
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89) It seems logical (and probable) that Barack Obama would have to be directly involved in ordering the

application to be signed to spy on Carter Page and indirectly, Donald Trump.  

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzjOYLVsAASfYP.jpg

90) This is the second part of this post.  

Assuming Obama ordered the surveillance of the Trump team, 

#Qanon asked: 

 

How would updates occur? 

PDB? 

Who has access to the PDB?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DlzmBMGU8AEoCG9.jpg

91) The President’s Daily Brief under President Obama went to almost everyone at top levels in his

administration. 

#Qanon

"But while through most of its history the document has been marked “For the President’s Eyes Only,”

the PDB has never gone to the president alone. The most restricted dissemination was in the early 1970s,

when the book went only to President Richard Nixon and Henry Kissinger.."
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93) "..In other administrations, the circle of readers has also included the vice president, the secretary of

defense and the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, along with additional White House staffers..." 

#Qanon

94) "By 2013, Obama’s PDB was making its way to more than 30 recipients, including the president’s top

strategic communications aide and speechwriter, and deputy secretaries of national security

departments..." 

#Qanon  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/five-myths-about-the-presidents-daily-

brief/2016/12/29/eeb4bbec-c862-11e6-8bee-54e800ef2a63_story.html?utm_term=.7590754fb293

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/five-myths-about-the-presidents-daily-brief/2016/12/29/eeb4bbec-c…

95) Dozens of people had access to President Obama’s Daily Briefing. 

Consider the fact that Susan Rice admitted to unmasking the names of U.S. citizens mentioned in the

intelligence report. 

#Qanon  

https://www.youtube.com/embed/RpjN4iEz9Oo

96) We also know that Obama's cabinet and staff were notorious for leaking [classified] information to

the press to create narratives that supported their agenda. 

#Qanon  

More info: 

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2017/04/04/susan-rice-confirms-her-unmasking-requests-were-

for-president-obamas-daily-briefing-pdb/

UPDATE: Susan Rice Confirms Her “Unmasking Requests” Were for President Obama’s Dail…
With a general set of narrative ‘talking points’ in hand President Obama’s Former National Security Adviser,
Susan Rice, appeared this morning on MSNBC for an interview with Andre…

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2017/04/04/susan-rice-confirms-her-unmasking-requests-were-for-pres…
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97) #Qaon wrote: 

On-site CLASsified briefings / SITUation ROOM / Oval Office / Presidential Emergency Operations

Center / National _Security Council?  

How often does a President use the Presidential Emergency Operations Center? 

(I would imagine not often) 

https://www.washingtonian.com/2013/02/01/obama-moving-to-a-new-oval-office/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl0BGJuUwAAQxoI.jpg

Obama Moving to a Second Oval Office | Washingtonian (DC)
As part of a major, two-year overhaul of the West Wing, President Obama will move into a replica of the
Oval Office, which will be located in the Eisenhower Executive Office Building, adjacent to the…

https://www.washingtonian.com/2013/02/01/obama-moving-to-a-new-oval-office/

98) #Qanon asked: 

Could FISA warrants be issued/active for numerous 'in-the-news now/future' U.S. targets? 

'Foreign' tangent req to obtain warrant to spy on U.S. ORIG?

https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/Qaon
https://www.washingtonian.com/2013/02/01/obama-moving-to-a-new-oval-office/
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl0A6CiVAAA-ect.jpg

99) If Obama wanted to spy on someone for a strategic reason, he would need to get the intelligence

community to manufacture a foreign connection, authorize surveillance through the FISA process & have

the intelligence reports put into the Presidential Daily Brief. 

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl0AtjqVsAAD881.jpg

100) Many people are under the impression that Spygate was a one-off operation. An anomaly put in

place to solve a unique problem. but I think we're going to learn differently. 

#Qanon

101) The problem with power is that it tends to corrupt. The framers of the Constitution knew that so

they built into our government checks and balances to mitigate corruption, separating power into three

branches. 

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl135doV4AAWk3V.jpg

102) Over time, corrupt people have rigged the system to make it work in their favor. Laws have been

passed that allow for excessive surveillance and an apparatus has been set up to facilitate that process.  

##Qanon

103) The State Department has contacts around the globe. They host events that can be used to introduce

unsuspecting targets to foreign nationals with sketchy backgrounds. Once contact is made, the target can

be viewed as a threat to national security. 

http://themillenniumreport.com/2018/07/spygate-state-department-officials-deeply-implicated-in-doj-

fbi-spy-scandal-video/

104) Fusion GPS is an off-the-books department of FBI that compiles dirt on political targets. When

evidence is needed to spy on a target, they assemble the documents. The FBI allows them access to the

NSA database. The "evidence" is given to FISA Court.

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/03/09/sketchy-business-chairman-nunes-reveals-fusion-

gps-connection-to-obama-white-house/

Sketchy Business – Chairman Nunes Reveals Fusion GPS Connection to Obama White Hou…
Well this latest twist is sketchy as hell.  In December last year we learned about Nellie Ohr working for
Fusion GPS and channeling Clinton/Steele ‘dossier’ information to her husband B…

https://theconservativetreehouse.com/2018/03/09/sketchy-business-chairman-nunes-reveals-fusion-gps-conn…

105) The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court has been accused of being a rubber-stamp court that

seldom questions the legitimacy of surveillance requests. A tool in the hands of corrupt people. 

#Qanon  

https://www.npr.org/2013/06/13/191226106/fisa-court-appears-to-be-rubberstamp-for-government-

requests

FISA Court Appears To Be Rubber Stamp For Government Requests
The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court has been under fire since one of its classified orders was leaked
by a former National Security Agency analyst. Detractors have focused on the fact that ne…

https://www.npr.org/2013/06/13/191226106/fisa-court-appears-to-be-rubberstamp-for-government-requests
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106) The Joint Terrorism Task Force is a group of 4,000 individuals spread out among more than 500

agencies tasked with keeping tabs on people who are suspected of being a threat to national security. A

formidable army if it were weaponized. 

#Qanon  

https://www.fbi.gov/investigate/terrorism/joint-terrorism-task-forces

Joint Terrorism Task Forces
The FBI’s Joint Terrorism Task Forces, or JTTFs, are our nation’s front line on terrorism: small cells of highly
trained, locally based, passionately committed investigators, analysts, linguists, SWA…

https://www.fbi.gov/investigate/terrorism/joint-terrorism-task-forces

107) I believe in time, we're going to find out just how rotten the civilian intelligence apparatus has

become and how it has been used to routinely spy on political opponents. 

#Qanon

108) #Qanon asked: 

Is a 'Foreign' tangent required to obtain a warrant to spy on people who are U.S. Citizens? 

Define 'Projection'. 

What is Known? 

Connections (them) to Russia/other Foreign assets?

109) [Define projection] 

One reason Obama & Hillary attempted to connect Trump's team to Russia is that they were colluding

with Russians, themselves. Always accuse your opponent of the crimes you're guilty of. 

#Qanon  

https://www.investors.com/politics/editorials/russian-collusion-hillary-clinton/

110) #Qanon wrote: 

Who commands INSCOM? 

Who commands No Such Agency? 

Who has ULTIMATE command?

111) Since the civilian intelligence apparatus has been corrupted, President Trump has used military

intelligence as a workaround. The patriots at INSCOM and NSA have been assisting in the exposure of

bad actors.  

#Qanon
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https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl2D1tVV4AAeNHK.png

112) #Qanon gave us the definition of treason: 

: the offense of attempting by overt acts to overthrow the government of the state to which the offender

owes allegiance or to kill or personally injure the sovereign or the sovereign's family 

: the betrayal of a trust : treachery

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl2D1tVV4AAeNHK.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl2D1tVV4AAeNHK.png
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113) #Qanon then gave us views of treason according to the mockingbird media.  

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/americans-have-forgotten-what-treason-actually-means-

how-it-can-ncna848651

Opinion | Steve Vladeck: America's overuse of 'treason' has reached alarming levels
A new poll shows Americans (and Trump) think treason is just a criminal act. The Founding Fathers would
be ashamed of this Constitutional overreach.

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/americans-have-forgotten-what-treason-actually-means-how-it-can-n…

114) More fiction about treason. 

#Qanon  

https://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/article/2018/jul/23/treason-trumps-actions-russian-putin-

meeting/

A closer look at claims of treason after Trump-Putin meeting
President Donald Trump’s news conference with Russian President Vladimir Putin drew sharp rebukes from
critics. Some went so far as to call it "treason," or "treasonous." Th…

https://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/article/2018/jul/23/treason-trumps-actions-russian-putin-meeting/

115) Obfuscation about treason. 

#Qanon  

Does accusing Trump of treason go too far?
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http://www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe-heffernan-treason-20180804-story.html

We're not supposed to use the T-word in polite society, but the #KremlinAnnex protesters don't care.

http://www.latimes.com/opinion/op-ed/la-oe-heffernan-treason-20180804-story.html

116) Apparently, treason is whatever you think it is. 

#Qanon  

https://www.haaretz.com/jewish/did-trump-commit-treason-bill-maher-and-john-brennan-agree-he-

has-1.6413926

Did Trump commit 'treason?' Bill Maher and John Brennan agree he has
'So many Republicans going to jail, who’s going to be left to lock up Hillary?' Maher asked. 'If they lock up
any more white Republicans the white NFL players are going to start taking a knee'

https://www.haaretz.com/jewish/did-trump-commit-treason-bill-maher-and-john-brennan-agree-he-has-1.6413…

117) Traitors who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones. 

[Define projection] 

https://www.newsweek.com/bill-maher-calls-trump-traitor-conversation-former-cia-director-john-

brennan-1090821

In conversation with John Brennan, Bill Maher said Trump is a traitor whose presidency is a…
"Things ultimately will get better, and we will heal as a Nation."

https://www.newsweek.com/bill-maher-calls-trump-traitor-conversation-former-cia-director-john-brennan-1090…

118) More fiction about treason. 

(What are they afraid of?) 

#Qanon  

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/15/opinion/trump-russia-investigation-putin.html

Opinion | Trump, Treasonous Traitor
The president fails to protect the country from an ongoing attack.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/15/opinion/trump-russia-investigation-putin.html

119) Treason for dummies who believe fake news. 

#Qanon  

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/is-trump-treasonous-heres-the-legal-and-historical-answer-to-

that-charge-2018-07-17

Is Trump treasonous? Here’s the legal and historical answer to that charge
President Donald Trump has been accused by political foes of “treasonous” behavior after his controversial
meeting with Russian leader Vladimir Putin, but as a legal matter his critics are on very we…

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/is-trump-treasonous-heres-the-legal-and-historical-answer-to-that-charge…

120) The clown media explains treason. 

#Qanon  

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/five-myths-about-treason/2017/02/17/8b9eb3a8-f460-

11e6-a9b0-ecee7ce475fc_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.f082167f9992

Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/five-myths-about-treason/2017/02/17/8b9eb3a8-f460-11e6-a9b0-e…

121) Trump haters agree that Trump is guilty of treason. 

#Qanon  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/jul/18/readers-panel-us-voters-react-to-trumps-

conference-with-putin

'Nothing short of treason': US voters on the Trump-Putin summit
A range of views about the US president’s meeting with the Russian leader

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/jul/18/readers-panel-us-voters-react-to-trumps-conference-with-p…

122) Treason defined by Brits who hate Trump. 

#Qanon  

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/shortcuts/2018/jul/17/are-donald-trump-and-theresa-may-

really-committing-treason

Are Donald Trump and Theresa May really committing treason?
It has become the most searched-for word on a US dictionary site this week. From Trump’s dealings with
Russia to May’s handling of Brexit – is it really right to call everything you disagree with tre…

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/shortcuts/2018/jul/17/are-donald-trump-and-theresa-may-really-commi…

123) A little truth. A little anti-Trump treason propaganda. 

#Qanon 

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/commentary/ct-perspec-trump-treason-oath-of-office-

0720-20180719-story.html

Has Trump violated his oath of office and committed treason?
Many clauses of the Constitution have been determined to be political — not legal — matters.

http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/opinion/commentary/ct-perspec-trump-treason-oath-of-office-0720-2018…

124) ...and some dare call it bovine excrement. 

#Qanon 

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2018/07/16/some-dare-call-it-treason-219014

Some Dare Call It Treason
Trump’s bizarre summit with Putin has his critics reaching for new epithets.

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2018/07/16/some-dare-call-it-treason-219014

125) More manure about treason. 

#Qanon 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/treason-trustand-trump-1534803727

Opinion | Treason, Trust—and Trump
John Brennan’s allies worry his intemperate presidential criticism is backfiring.

https://www.wsj.com/articles/treason-trustand-trump-1534803727
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126) A three-minute fake news dissertation on treason. 

(Three minutes of your life you'll never get back.) 

#Qanon 

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2018/07/18/treason-trump-benedict-arnold-legal-

definition-widespread-political-application/792598002/

Treason may have a narrow legal definition, but it has been a common political insult
Treason has a narrow legal definition, but it's a charge that's been thrown around since the birth of the
nation.

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2018/07/18/treason-trump-benedict-arnold-legal-definition-wide…

127) Non-experts explain treason to non-experts. 

#Qanon  

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/990334/Donald-Trump-Vladimir-Putin-visit-Helsinki-summit-

treason-USA-law

Trump Putin visit: Did Trump commit treason? What is USA law on treason?
DONALD Trump has received damning comments from the world public and officials following his Helsinki
summit meet with Russian President Vladimir Putin. It has been suggested that Trump committed tre…

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/990334/Donald-Trump-Vladimir-Putin-visit-Helsinki-summit-treason-U…

128) America's unexplainable obsession with treason after a fake news barrage on the subject. 

#Qanon 

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-putin-treason-

searches_us_5b4d1330e4b0de86f485ada1

'Treason' Is Top Searched Word After Trump-Putin Press Conference
People are looking up words like "traitor" and "collusion" after President Trump's appearance with Russian
President Vladimir Putin.

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/trump-putin-treason-searches_us_5b4d1330e4b0de86f485ada1

129) Is the deep state (and its media complex) obfuscating the issue of treason and accusing Trump of it

because they know they're guilty? 

 

#Qanon wrote: 

Define 'Projection'.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl2NyKVUwAU6lEC.jpg
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130) #Qanon asked: 

What is the penalty for treason?  

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/2018-amendments-manual-courts-martial-united-

states/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl2OjhNUUAIT2Ov.jpg

2018 Amendments to the Manual for Courts-Martial, United States | The White House
By the authority vested in me as President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America,
including chapter 47 of title 10, United States Code (Uniform Code of Military Justice (UC…
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The End
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(Time for a video and a new thread. Lots more #Qanon to get caught up on.)
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